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RTGI1T Oil WROXC.
WHEN RIGHT, TO BS KEPT BIGHT,
TSII WRONG, TO BE PCT RIGHT.

TnURSDAY:::::::::V:::::::::::::::::JULYSO.

Day of National Thanksglvlngr.

President Lincoln has Just issued tbe fol-

lowing proclamation, requestirg that Thurs-

day, Atigust 6th, be set apart as a day of

National Thanksgiving : It has pleased Al- -
- mighty God to hearken to the supplications

and pravers of an amicted people, and to
Touchsafe to tbe army and the navy of the
United States, on the land and on the sea,

victories so signal and so effective as to fur-

nish reasonable grounds for augmented con-

fidence that the union of these States will be
- maintained, their constitution preserved anu

their peace and prosperity permanently pre-

ceded. But these victories have been accord-

ed not without sacrifice of life, limb and lib-

erty incurred bv brave, patriotic and loyal

citizens. Domestic affliction in every part of
- tbe country follows in the train of these
. fearful bereavements. It is meet and right
' to recognize and confess the presence of the

Almighty Father, and the power of Ilia hand
equally in these triumphs and these sorrows.

Now, therefore, be it known, that I do set
apart THURSDAY, the sixth day of ALLST

-- next to be observed as a day for National
Thanksgiving, praise and prayer, and I invite

' the people of the United States to assemble
- on that occasion in their customarj places of

worship, and in the forms approved by their
own consrien;e, render the homage due to

- the Divine Majesty for the wonderful things
He has done in the cition's beualf, and in-

voke the influence of nis Holy Spirit to
" subdue the anger which has produced and so

lon sustained a needlessand crnelrebelhon ;

to change the hearts of the insurgents, to
ruide the counsels of the government with
wisdom adequate to so great a national

and to visit with tender care and
; ronsolation throughout the length andbreadth
- of our land all those who through the vicis-lfitud- -3

of marches, voyages, battles and
hUpes. have been brought to suffer in mind,
hodv or estate and family, to lead the whole

"nation through paths of repentance and
Bcbrai'Sion to the Divine Will back to the
perfect enjoyment of Union and fraternal

"witness whereof I have hereunto set my

hand and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed. Done at the City of Washing-

ton, this 15th day of July, in the year of onr
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sty-thre- e,

and of the independence of the Lnited
Stales of America the eighty-eight- h.

.Aekaham Lixcolw.
By the President :

Wxllux II. Sew Ann, Sec'y of State.

Treason.
The traitor to his country is the most

despicable of creatures. He who has

been nourished under the fostering inSu-W- e

of her free institutions, and prows

Jalse to hia allegiance adhering to her

enemies, "giving ihem pid and comfort,"

deserves te execration of all loyal citizens.

Such ingrates we have among us. denying

ibe mother, who bore them and nursed

them. Such 13 the fairly interpreted
teachings of the editor of the Devi. &

Sent. It is enough to make a patriot's
blood boil with indignation to hear the

foul fulmiiiatioDS issued from that villain-

ous gheet every week. Ilcd mouthed
treason ia the Alpha and Omega, and

burden of the lying sheet from one issue

to another, It opens its foul pages to

unbare the enormities of the New York
Riot, and with a great flourish of capitals,
nod with fiendish delight, gloats over

these scenes of carnage, and sends broad-

cast the outrages of this demoniac rabble,
foul ppawn of hell and yet it has no

word of disapprulaiion. It maintains a

dogged, studied tilenee, and we arc driven

to the conclusion that it sustains all these
bloody deeds. Yes, you Dan. Jb Sent., by

your acrimonious philippics against the
Administration, are fanning into flames

those same evil passions you have no mind

to discountenance. You use your influence

to discourage enlistments, anger the public

heart against the Lr.ift, and in your dia-

bolical "meanness, and true to your Cop-

perhead instincts, tell jour minions to

resist the Draft, ia as plain Kords as your
cowardly heart dare speak. You show

your proclivity to the Jeff Davis con-

spiracy, and your cherished hate for the

Jlaj that prefects you! When this Gov-

ernment is engaged in a life and death
struggle- - for its very existence, thh pimp
of treason, 6taxhd8'by, and with hellish
delight and . devilish glee laughs at the
afficticn of his country, and hisses on the
hounds of hell snuffing blood.

Prate on. thou ton cf Belial, and aceom- -

ptiQe .Gf treason I Non will heed your
ravings but those who are lost to all sense
of" patriotism, and who are as deeply dyed
with the slaiae of disloyalty as yourself.
But you shall bo spotted with a Cain-lik- e

brand, and when this rebellion is crashed
and "order reignp in Warsaw," you shall

icw jocr just do.
Iurft of frotOiUUou?, the political

status of the leaders of the self-style- d

Democracy will soon become defined
beyond all mistake. Every day is . devel-

oping the rank, deep-seate- d treason, ' that
lurks within the pale of this political
organization Their pretensions to loyalty
are fast fading out, while their acts, one
after another, are squarely giving the lie
to their pretensions. Hear the vile

traitor, the self styled editor of the Dan.
Sent, prate.

'The great human lottery,
under the late conscription act,
is about .to take -- place. The
tpt in itself is revolutionary.
Having discarded the Constitu-
tion, where is the political policy
of the Administration to end ?

The bond of this Union being
broken anjl consigned to the
shades of oblivion, the argument
against secession falls to the
ground, and we become equally
culpable Avith the rebels them-
selves. If we would have peace,
we must throw dowrn the sword
and restore the Union as our
fathers built it, not by coercion,
but by concession and compro-
mise." Dan. & Sent.

Wc want no better evidence of the
treasonable feeling of any man, whether
he live in the North or the South, than
that expressed by our secession sympathi-
zing friend of the tory organ in our midst.

It is a most deplorable and humiliating
fact, that armed treason of the South
which Eceks to ruin and destroy our
nationality, is daily receiving encourage-
ment and support from persons in the
North. While the South is in armed
treason against tLe North, striking deadly
blows against our very life, doing all
in its power to overthrow tbe best gov-

ernment that ever existed upon theearthf
these old political hscks and fagtonds of
Democracy, an unannointed pack whose
motto is ''rule cr ruin," whose patriotism
consists only in their desire to have their
country subserve their party, and their
party in turn subserve their pockets,
finding that they cannot bask in the sus-shi- ne

of government patronage, and glut
themselves with the spoils of cfEce,
must needs resort to the despicable schema
of. open' and avowed hostility, to the
Administration and the war. Their rally-
ing cry is: Incompetency, Extravagance,
Emancipation,' Arbitrary . Arrests, and,
forsooth, Abolitionism. With misrepre-

sentations of this character, they hope to
gull the people,1 to bring together the
shattered remnants of their party, and to
regain the power which they so shame-

fully abused, and which they so righteously
lost.

. When Fitz Jons Porter wa3 convict-

ed cf treason by a court martial composed
ot the most distinguished officers in the
army, one of the first acts of the New
York Democracy was to tender him a
public dinner. The same party in New
Jersey elected a man to the United States
Senate, when his traitorous acts and words
had sent him to Fort Warren. So, too,
all over the country, men covered with,
treason have been deliberately selected as
the standard-bearer- s of the party falsely
called Democratic. Fallowing out this
idea, the Copperheads of Ohio have nom-

inated Clement L. Vallandiguam for
Governor. In this the country, we pre-

sume to say, is not disappointed. That
arch traitor was convicted by a court
martial of disloyalty and treason, and by
the President sent down South among his
friends. True to their instincts, the
Copperheads all over the country set up a

cry of distress, and began to deplore his
arrc3t and condemnition. Being desirous
in Ohio of bringing out for a standard
bearer the most venomous, as well as the
most dieloynl tory in the Copperhead
rauks, the conviction of Yallandigham
settle3 the question, and he, convicted
traitor that he is, is elevated to the' posi
tion. .That the Copperheads should go
down into Jeff Davis confederacy to
pick up a candidate lo represent them and
their principles, is perfectly natural. If,
instead of taking that twaddling dema-

gogue, George E. Fugh, for Lieutenant
Governor, they had taken Jeff Davis or,
if he could not be spared, some other good
Democratic pirate and thief, such as John
13. Floyd, or Lewis J. Wiofall, it
would have been more to the purpose. r
Vallandigiiam's speeches are now used
by the Rebels as text books. They con-

sider him a simon pure rebel j and so he
is ; and yet he is nominated by the De-

mocracy of Ohio as their candidate for
Governor, and the Copperhead Democracy ,

of Pennsylvania and other States ndrrsu '

the nomination, and Democratic speakers
even in the loyal Borough of Ebensburg,
propose three cheers for tho vile traitor,
which are always given with a hearty good
will. The great trouble all the way
through the war, has been the deep seated
treason cf the leaders of the Copperhead
Democracy, ' covered up by a sh ow ; of
loyalty. What the country wants, is to
know exactly the kind of men we have to
deal with at home. Secret enemies in
our midst are ten times more dangerous
than open foes in defiant rebellion. We
are not among the number who inquire
what will be done in case Vallandiguam
shall be elected for that thing will never
be done. To harbor the idea for , a
moment, is to doubt the loyalty of the
people of the State of Ohio.

VALLANDiGHAM-ism- , Coppcrheadism,
Traitorism, Jeff. DAVis-ism- , Breckin-RiDGE-is- m,

BuciiANAN-ism- , Joe Lane-ism- ,
WooDWARD-ism- , Toryism,' Snipe

Todd i&m, and all other isms tinctured
with the damnable treason of the chosen
leaders of the Copperheads will at the next
fall election be sunk so deep that no res-

urrection will ever reach them.

TIic Great Protest.
We have received a copy of a Manches-

ter paper, containing two extraordinary
documents which pre full of. interest at
the present time. The first of these is
an appeal from certain French pastors,
asking the English clergy to urge the
country to declare itself openly for the
holy cause of liberating the slave in the
terrible struggle which is at present
convulsing the United States." They
say : : ; .

"No more revolting- - spectacle has ever
been set before the civilized world than a
Confederacy consisting mainly of Protes-
tants, forming itself, and demanding inde-
pendence in the nineteenth century ol the
Christian era, with a prof'e-se- d design, of
maintaining and propagating slavery ; a
Confederacy which lays down, as the
corner-ston- e of its constitution, the system
of slavery as it exists at present in the
Southern States a system which may be
defined briefly as the right to treat men
liko cattle and to commit adultery and
murder with impunity. Setting aside
all political considerations, can any Chris-
tian heart fail to be stirred to indignation
ac hearing the chief of that Coniederacy
answering a decree of emancipation by an
implied threat of extermination ?

Thc triumph of such a cause would
put back the progress of Christian civili-
zation and humanity a whole century. It
would make an angel weep in heaven, and
demons rejoice in hell. It would enable
the friends of the slave trade and of sla-

very in all lands to hold up their heads,
ever ready as they are to reappear at the
first signal, in Asia, iu Atrica, aud even
in the greatest cities ot all Europe.
It would give a fatal blow to tho work of
evangelicat missions. And what a frightful
responsibility would rest on the church
which should remain a silent spectator of
such a triumph.'" - ,

This letter is signed by 750 French
clergymen.

A reply, signed by 3,000 English cler-

gymen, headed by Baptist W. Noel, was
made ; and it was refolved to transmit the
whole with an address to the Christian
ministers of the United States. This
address, which is . quite a lengthy
recapitulation of facts concerning the
institution, Eetting forth tho effort of the
confederacy to have slavery for its corner
stone; which if successful, would corrupt
and debase not only the slave, but also the
.whites, the government and all who had
anything to do with it. and stating the
strides the national government has made,

anticipates universal freedom iu this
country, closes as follows :

"With what renovated energy, with
what moral power, with what hallowed
consistency and honorable courage will
the whole nation then be able to rise to
their highest destiny. Then will the
work of righteousness, peace, and the effect
oi righteousness, duietness and assurance
reign forever; and the people shall dwell.
in a peaceful habitation, in sure dwellings,
and in quiet renting places. The greatness
of the country will then be identified with
goodness, and its name will be as ointment
poured . forth. It will have wiped from
its banner every stain inconsistent with
liberty, to which heretofore the finger of
derision has-bee- n pointed, and will have
established for its leaders a claim to the
admiration bf gll enlightened men, as the
benefactors of a long oppressed and injured
people. It is tbe duty of American states-
men, and Christian ministers (which all
these considerations emphatically enforce)
to guard against any reaction in the policy
of emancipation, when arrangemets, con-

sequent on tho termination of the present
war,- - may como under discussion. A
retrograde course would assuredly give a
triumph to the adversaries of freedom,
and put to shame all who have sympa-
thized in the progress cf the cause of the
slave." . -

Tod a weak tipular, popularly sup
posed to be compounded of whisker, sugw
nd water. D. $ S.

, Todd, Ed.D. whiskey, without tht
etbr ingredient', ,

TTlio are tne Traitors ?

The Richmond Dispatch, in an editorial
artiele on Lee's retreat, has the following
remarkable paragraph : ; "There are per-

sons who think, and have thought from
the first, that the invasion of Pennsylvania
was a rash and dangerous experiment,
which there was no justification for having
undertaken. We are not one of these.
On tho contrary, we believe when the
secret history of this war shall. have been
published, the conduct of the .General
will be amply justified by circumstances
of which we are now, and must for a gen-

eration remain, completely ignorant."
What circumstances? And why must

we remain ignorant of them for a gener-
ation ? Could Northern traitors throw
any 'light on the suggestions of their
Southern ally? Can' Gov. Se3'uiour say
why so much secresy is necessary ? Can
Fernando Wood, or James Brooks or Yal-

landigham ? It would seem as if this
period of mystery were meant to expire
with the death of men now on the stage

that not till they were out of harm's
way would it be safe for Gen. Lee, even
in order to relieve his military reputation
from the stain of rashness, to say who
invited him North, what assurance in-

duced him to venture, and on what pledges
of he risked his army in such
a campaign.

When these questions are answered,
possibly we may also learn a little more of
the interior history of the recent demon-
strations in New York in behalf of the
llebellion ; the fruit, as The Dispatch says,
which the Wood-Brook- s peace meetings
bore. Why Gov. Seymour exhibited such
extraordinary alacrity in stripping the
city of its militia just before the riots
came "on j why those riots did not break
out, as was at first intended, on the Fourth
of July j why Vice-Preside- nt Stephens
undertook his embassy to Washington at
the same moment; why the rioters, whom
Gov. Seymour called his "noble-hcartc- d

friend," cheered for Jeff. Davis as well
as for his mouth-niec- e on that oocasion ;
why the Governor, on the Saturday Ifore
the mib rose, sent a messenger to the
I'resident to induce him to stop the draft;
and finally, if Lee had been at Ilarris-bur- g

and victorious, as was expected, on
the Fourth of July, instead of being
defeated at Gettysburg, whether that
would have made any difference in the
execution of the Copperhead programme
- all .these questions History will ask,
and will, in one fashion or another, answer.
Some of them may even get answered
before this generation has passed away,
and seme traitors who still hide' their
treason beneath formal declarations of
loyalty, and who are to-da- y the most dan-

gerous enemies of the Republic, because
they are secretly and not openly such,
may be brought rather unexpectedly to
justice.

- ootl IJciiinliig.
The first fruits of the investigation into

frauds on the Government which have
been made by the War Pepartrnentthrough
Special Commissioner Olcott, were gath-
ered in Utica on Thursday. Francis Mut-tuscht-- k,

late Lieutenant Sd New York
Artillery, and Win. II. Knapp. late lieu-
tenant Dth.New York Cavalry, collected
at the United States Disbursing office here
and in Albany various sums of money on
forged subsistence bills. One of Jlutjus-chefc'- s

swindles was perpetrated through
Solomon Kuhnatamm, the notorious bro-

ker, against whom the Grand Jury recent-
ly fuund furty-eiyh- t true bills of indictment.
Theca?es of these two officers were investi-
gated bv Commissioner Olcott and Major
G. W. Wallace, Gth Infantry U. S. A.,
the Disbursing Officer at Albany and the
full extent of the frauds discovered. The
result was the indictment of Knapp and
Mattuschek by the Grand Jury cf the
Northern District of New York and' their
trial at Utica on the 10th instant. The
guilt of the prisoners was so clearly proven
that the jury after being out only tun min-
utes came into Court with a verdict of
"Guilty." The sentence of imprisonment
at hard labor in the State Prison was pro-
nounced the following day. The commu-
nity has reason to be thankful that such
swift and thorough punishment has over-
taken these two dishonest officers. It is a
satisfactory beginning of a work the im-

portance of which cannot bo overestimated.
There is now some hope that the Govern-
ment will be enabled to

" recover some
portion of the millious which have been
stolen by dishonest contractors and officers.
Certainly these harpies will not so freely
present forged bills to our different Gov-
ernment disbursing officers as heretofore.
The great .case of Kohnstamru is set down
foi the Fall term of the U. S. Circuit
Court, in this city, and in such hands as
those of ?Ir. John Sedgwick are likely to
be well protected.

Capture of 31 organ.
The following dispatch from Col. J.

M. Shackelford, was received at head-
quarters in Cincinnati yesterday "Head-
quarters on tho Field, three miles south of
New Lisbon O., July 26.To'Col. Lewis
Richmond, A. A; G. By the blessing of
Almighty God I have succeeded in cap-
turing Gen. John A. Morgan, Col. Clarke,
and the balance of the command, ammonnt-in- g

to about 400 prisoners. I will start
with Morgan and staff on the first train for
Cincinnati, and await the General's order
f or transportation for the balance."

ESjfc. Whilst the U. S. steamer Adela
was proceeding up the Hudson river, for
the purpose of assisting the authorities in
enforcing tho draft, her officers captured
a ScccpIi flag, but its owur enped.- -

NOTICE. -AUDITOR'S Auditor, appointed
by tbe Orphan's Court of Cambria county, to
distribute the money in the hands of 'William
KitteM, Esq., Adm'r., of Anthony Litzinger,
dee'd., hereby gives notice that he will attend
to tbe duties of said appointment, at his office
in Ebensburg, on TUESDAY, the 18th day of
AUGUST next, at one o'clock, P. M., when
and where all persons interested may attend.

. J. E. FCAN'LAN, Auditor.
Ebensburg, July 16, 18G3-3- t.

1ST OF LETTERS 7
Remaining in the Post Office, Ebens-bu- g,

Pa., up to July 1st, 18C3 :

Maria Arthur, 3,
Mrs L H Ames,
II II Adatr3,
Andrew Anderson,
J G Attart,
George M Brown,
Uriah Brown,
rhelix Boartman,
Susannah P Brown,

Kimble

Robert

Mrs
Miss Berkey,Franci3 M'Cord.

Berkholdcr, Michael Noon, .

Miss Jancy Calaghan, Patrick
Mr3 Jennie Davis 3, Miss Marg
Anna Maria Davis,
Catharine Donaphon,
Mary Donegan 2,
Tb03 E Davis 2,
Thos
John Henry Evans,
Evan G Evans,
Annie Evans,
John E Evans,
David L Evans,
Lottie A Evans,
Joseph Funk 2,
Win Fa rimer,
Joseph First,
Nimrod Foeller,

W Gillaspie,

Heiner,
L J
David Jones
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Richard Jones,

Maggie James,
5,

Aaron JJurpby,
Kenedy 2,

George Leslie,
Morley,

Susannah
Elizabeth

Normile,
Towell,

Edwards,

Paul,
Pike,

Rachel
Helen Reed,

Robison,
Lucinda

Mary J Roberts,
Rodkc

Rowland,
Wm Roberts,

Marg Shoemaker,

Miss Catharine Floot, Mary Ester. Smith,
Miss Mary Stoltz,
John Garvey, Lewis
Mrs bhzal.etu oiover, .Mrs baner,
John
Gotfriea Greip,
Frederick Hart,
Mary Jane
Joseph

Haines,
Miss Kate Ivory,

("West)
Mrs Jones,
Evan Jones,

Jones,
Wra Jones,
Miss Marv James.

Thos Jervise,
Miss

Reese,

Geo

GuEten,
Misa Ann Reese,
Miss Birk,
Mrs
Mrs Robt Russell,

Riplet,
Miss

Mrs Nancy
Dav (Miller)
Rev
Mrs
William Solders,

Griffith, Catharine
Snyder,

Hughes,

Frederick Sharp,
Mrs Pamelia Snyder,
Mrs Susan Smith,
Thos Shumate,
Tl.os Fcntt,
Wm Smith,
John Snyder,
Miss Ann Trf-xler- ,

Mrs Esther Kirnble,
Edwin Thomas,-Mari-

Taylor,
Richard Thomap,
Thos Williams,

Jno James, (North) Julia Ann "Williams,
Miss Miiry Jervise, Hannah EWestovcr,
Ovren Jones, William Williams.
Mrs Emma Jones, Margaret White,
Tho3 James, Mrs Mary Williams.

Persoc3 calling for tLe above letters
will please say thtv are advertised.

JOHN THOMPSON, P. M.
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A Joint ZIcNOliilioii proposingcertain Amendments totlieCoiistitiilion.
Dc it resolved Lu the Senate. avJ limine

of Representatives cf the Commonwealth ofj emttyiciipia in ueneral Assembly met,
That the following amendments be proposed
to the Constitution of the Commonwealth, in
accordance with the teuth article thereof:

There shall be an additional sectn to the
third article of the Constitution, to be desig-
nated as section four, as follows :

Section 4. Whenever any of the qualified
electors of this Commonwealth shall be in env
actual military service, under a requisition
from the President of the United States, or by
the authority of this Commonwealth, such
electors may exercise the right of Eufl'rage inall elections by the citizens, under such regu-
lations as are, or shall be prescribed by law,
as Tally as if they were present at their usual
place of election.

There shall be two additional sections to the
eleventh article of the Constitution to be des-
ignated sections eight and nine, as follows.
- Section 8. No bill shall be passed by the
Legislature.oontaining more than one subject
which shall be clearly expreesed in the title'
except appropriation bills. '

Section 9. No bill shall be passed by theLegislature granting any powers or privileges,
in any case, where the authority to grant suchpowers or privileges, has been or may hereaf-ter be, conferred upon the courts of this
Commonwealth. - JOHN CESSNA,"

Speaker of the House of Representatives
JOHN P. PENNEY, ,

Speaker of the Senate.
OrncE or Secv or the Commonwealth, ")

IlARmsBcao, July l, 18C3. f
I do hereby certifv that th for.Oii " going nd annexed is a full

s correct copy ofth
ffinal Joint Rpsnlntinn rftheGenprnl AecmM nt;i.i

A Joint Resolution proposing certain Amend-
ments to the Constitution," as the same re-
mains on file in this office.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand, nnd caused the seal of the Secre-
tary's office to be affixed, the day and year
above written. , . ELI SLIFER,

'

Secretary of CommonveaHh.

Blanks cf all iinds printed at thin
ofh?e

JL

JgNTlIlELY VEGETABLE I.

NOT ALCOHOLIC.

A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT.

A PURE TONIC.

r ' I)R. HOOFLAND S

Groirnnri 33i"ttoisf
. - PREPARED BY

DR. C. 31 JACKSON, Philadelphia, h,

"Will cCectually cure

LIVER COMPLAINT,

DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,

cnr.ONic or nervous debility, djs.

EASES 05 THE KIDNEYS, AND ALL 4

DISEASES ARISING FROM A DIS-

ORDERED LIVER OR STOMACH,
euch

ftp Constipa-
tion, Inward Pileg,

Fulness or Blood to th
Head, Acidity of the Stomach

Nausea, Heartburn, disgust for food.
Fulness or V.Tei2ht in the Stomach, licar

Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the
OI l lie stuuiuvu. on iiumiii ui nit urak

Hurried and Difficult Breathing,
Fluttering" at the heart, Cho-
king or Suffocating sensation

when in a lying posture,
Dimness of vision, Dot
or Webs before tht
tight, Fever and dull
pain in the head,
Deficiency of

perspiration,

cf
the

?kin and eyes, Tain in the side, back, z..
Limbs, &c, Sudden Flushes of heat bur:ii:j
m tne aosii, constant imaginings 01 evn, ai:
great depression of Spirits.

And will positively prevent Tcllow
Fever, ISilllous Fever, &c.

THEY COTAIJ.
NO ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKEY!

Tnev will cure tbe above diseasei in met- -

ty-ni- ne cases out ot a hundred.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editora!

the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowlcd;e.

Although not disposed to favor cr rrroi'
mend Patent Medicines in gentral, tLroc

distrust of their ingredients and tJTectj;
yet know of no sufficient reasons why iiui
may not testify to the benefits he bilirui
himself to have received from any siip'.
preparation, in the hope that he roar
contribute to the benefit of others.

I do this the more readily in regard to

Hoonand a German Bitters, prepared bv P--.

C. M. Jackson, of thin city, because I u
prejudiced against them for nary yr&n,

under the impression that they were cbitSj
an nclohclic mixture. I tni indebted to tj
friend Robert Shoemaker., for the removal sf

this pnjudiee bv proper tests, and for a
couragement to try them, when fuffcrisj
from great and long continued debility. It
use of three bottles of these Eittcw, at thi

beginning of the present year, was iollowtd

by evident relief, and restoration to a degrw

of bodily nnd mental vigor which I had
felt for six months before, and had a'mos
despaired of regaining. I therefore tliik
God and toy friend for directing mc to tm

them. J. NEV.'TOh IiEOWK.

Pdilad'a., Jckz 23, U61,

ATTENTION SOLDIERS!

Will buildup the constitution, as3 j'7
health and strength to an overtasked ui
diseased system.

PaitADELrntA, Augrst 12, 1S62.

Da. C. il. Jacssoji Dear Sir : T.'faiU

Virginia, owing to the change of water, I
taken with a severe diarrhoea, which itfit"
incurable, and which greatly weakened
When we reached ilartinsburg, I ftaredtbtf
I should have to come home ; but nouct
some of your Bitters in the store of Mr.

in that town, I purchased a supply,01
on taking it was speedily restored to beal'S-Th- e

diarrhoea was quickly checked, ai
experienced no return of it. A number of

my comrades who suffered ia tie sJE:'

manner and from the same cause, withtca
I shared the Bitters, join mc in this certific-- I

expect to return to the seat of war iritfc

Legion, and I shall certainly take a fupp'j
the Bitters la my knapsack. I would not

without it for its weight in gold, parUcsIar-- J

on going into a limestone region.
Yours, truly, A. E. ALMECS,

Company H, Scott Legion.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS t

See that the signature- - cf "C. M. JackscV

is on the wrapper of each bottle.

Price per bottle 75 cents

Or half dozen for f
Should your nearest Druggist not BaTe,t2'

article, do not be put off bv any of tbe ij
icating preparations that may be oflt
its place, but send to U3, and we will ft'
by express, securely packed.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE axd MANUTACTOK- -

No. 631 ARCH ST.

(Successors to C. M. JACKSON,

PROPRIETORS.

ftaT Tor sale bv Dr. G. II. KEYSEJ,
Wood St., SIMON JOHNSON, corner
and Smithficld sts., Pittsburg, and bf j
gists and Dealera ir, vry town in tbe W'
Statei. ' Joly?,


